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Intimidation is rampant in the country-

side. . .Peasants are told that their votes are
not secret and that they will suffer if they do
not give them to the ruling party. People
suspected of supporting opposition parties
have been threatened, beaten and in some
cases killed. Rural clinics and hospitals have
been ordered to refuse treatment to opposi-
tion supporters. Teachers in the countryside
have been singled out for attack, dragged
from their classrooms and beaten in front of
their students. Some female teachers have
been stripped naked. More than 260 rural
schools have been closed by the violence.

As chairman of the International Re-
publican Institute, which has main-
tained a presence in Zimbabwe along
with its counterpart National Demo-
cratic Institute, I am appalled at devel-
opments in that southern African
country. Parliamentary elections,
widely expected to result in a resound-
ing victory for the opposition Move-
ment for Democratic Change and thus
threaten the ruling Zimbabwe African
National Union-Patriotic Front’s 20-
year hold on power, are being system-
atically undermined by the kind of
campaign violence and intimidation
that has been all too common in other
countries that resisted the path of de-
mocratization. That is unfortunate, for
Zimbabwe, like other strife-torn coun-
tries of Africa, has the potential to
provide its people a far better quality
of life than can ever enjoy under one-
party rule.

Those parliamentary elections, Mr.
President, as with the defeat of the
constitutional referendum in February,
would have provided ample evidence
that the majority of Zimbaweans are
tired of corruption, vast unemploy-
ment, 60 percent inflation, and the fuel
and energy shortages that have become
a part of life in a once wealthy nation.
The recent decision by the Inter-
national Republican Institute to with-
draw its election observers, however, as
well as the United Nation’s withdrawal
of its election coordinator, should be
seen for what it is: a very clear warn-
ing sign that President Mugabe has no
intention of permitting free and fair
elections, and fully intends to continue
his campaign of exacerbating ethnic di-
visions in Zimbabwe for his personal
benefit. That President Mugabe refuses
to even accredit U.S. Embassy per-
sonnel to act as observers is a stinging
and unfortunate rebuke to the inter-
national community. The recent
jailing of an opposition activist with
whom I had the privilege of meeting in
my office only two months ago not
only augurs ill for the future of
Zimbabwe, but hurts me deeply for the
promise this fine woman showed in
that meeting.

The deterioration of the political sit-
uation in Zimbabwe is the direct result
of the unwillingness of President
Mugabe to countenance any level of po-
litical opposition that threatens his
hold on power. And make no mistake,
that some ruling party members have
come under attack by the opposition
does not place both sides on an equal
moral footing. On the contrary, Am-

nesty International and other foreign
observers have been very clear that the
government and its supporters are re-
sponsible for the violence that has
wracked a country that had enjoyed 20
years of peace, flawed though it was by
the socialist policies of Mr. Mugabe.
The 30 or so deaths and hundreds of in-
juries that have occurred may, I fear,
be only a precursor to greater violence
should the Movement for Democratic
Change continue to attempt to mount
a credible campaign against one-party
rule.

Mr. President, some may look at the
seizure of white-owned farms by black
squatters openly and vociferously en-
couraged by President Mugabe, and the
murder of some of those farmers,
through the prism of the former era of
colonial and white-minority rule. That
would be a tragic mistake. The deterio-
rating situation in Zimbabwe is di-
rectly tied to President Mugabe’s auto-
cratic rule and desperate attempt to
hold back the tides of history, which
appear to favor democracy. Mugabe’s
rejection of South African President
Thabo Mbeki’s efforts at brokering a
quasi-reasonable resolution of the land-
reform issue was further evidence of
his growing penchant for petty tyranny
as a substitute for enlightened govern-
ment.

It is imperative that the United
States, the European Community and,
most importantly, the Organization of
African Unity act forcefully in pres-
suring Mugabe to reverse his current
dictatorial policies and allow for the
conduct of free and fair elections. His
failure to do so should be widely con-
demned. What ails Zimbabwe is not ra-
cial tension, but the age-old problem of
a dictator who fails to read the writing
on the walls. As with others before
him, he will find, I suspect, that his
world will become more and more con-
fined, more and more restrictive and
his actions more and more desperate.
At a time when Sub-Saharan Africa
has become synonymous with civil
strife and the international community
debates the ongoing wars in Sierra
Leone and Congo, while conflict con-
tinues in Angola and ethnic violence
continues in and around Rwanda and
Burundi, Zimbabwe should have been a
beacon of political stability and eco-
nomic development. Instead, it de-
scends into the darkness of tyranny. It
is hopefully not too late to reverse the
situation there, but the signs are not
encouraging.∑

f

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

At 1:09 p.m., a message from the
House of Representatives, delivered by
Ms. Niland, one of its reading clerks,
announced that the House has passed
the following bill, in which it requests
the concurrence of the Senate:

H.R. 4578. An act making appropriations
for the Department of the Interior and re-
lated agencies for the fiscal year ending Sep-
tember 30, 2001, and for other purposes.

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED

At 1:09 p.m., a message from the
House of Representatives, delivered by
Ms. Niland, one of its reading clerks,
announced that the Speaker has signed
the following enrolled bill:

H.R. 4387. An act to provide that the
School Governance Charter Amendment Act
of 2000 shall take effect upon the date such
Act is ratified by the voters of the District of
Columbia.

The enrolled bill was signed subse-
quently by the President pro tempore
(Mr. THURMOND).
f

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND
JOINT RESOLUTIONS

The following bills and joint resolu-
tions were introduced, read the first
and second times by unanimous con-
sent, and referred as indicated:

By Mr. REID:
S. 2749. A bill to establish the California

Trail Interpretive Center in Elko, Nevada, to
facilitate the interpretation of the history of
development and use of trails in the settling
of the western portion of the United States;
to the Committee on Energy and Natural Re-
sources.

By Mr. REID:
S. 2750. A bill to direct the Administrator

of the Environmental Protection Agency,
the Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of
Agriculture, and the Secretary of the Inte-
rior to participate constructively in the im-
plementation of the Las Vegas Wash Wetland
Restoration and Lake Mead Water Quality
Improvement Project, Nevada; to the Com-
mittee on Environment and Public Works.

By Mr. REID:
S. 2751. A bill to direct the Secretary of

Agriculture to convey certain land in the
Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit, Ne-
vada, to the Secretary of the Interior, in
trust for the Washoe Indian Tribe of Nevada
and California; to the Committee on Energy
and Natural Resources

By Mr. THOMPSON:
S. 2752. To amend the North Korea Threat

Reduction Act of 1999 to enhance congres-
sional oversight to nuclear transfers to
North Korea and to prohibit the assumption
by the United States Government of liability
for nuclear accidents that may occur at nu-
clear reactors provided to North Korea; read
the first time.

By Mr. DASCHLE (for himself, Mr.
MOYNIHAN, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. AKAKA,
Mr. BAUCUS, Mr. BIDEN, Mr. BINGA-
MAN, Mrs. BOXER, Mr. BRYAN, Mr.
BYRD, Mr. CLELAND, Mr. DODD, Mr.
DORGAN, Mr. DURBIN, Mrs. FEINSTEIN,
Mr. GRAHAM, Mr. HARKIN, Mr. HOL-
LINGS, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. JOHNSON, Mr.
KERRY, Mr. LAUTENBERG, Mr. LEAHY,
Mr. LEVIN, Mrs. LINCOLN, Ms. MIKUL-
SKI, Mrs. MURRAY, Mr. REED, Mr.
REID, Mr. ROBB, Mr. ROCKEFELLER,
Mr. SARBANES, Mr. SCHUMER, and Mr.
WELLSTONE):

S. 2753. A bill to amend title XVIII of the
Social Security Act to provide a prescription
drug benefit for the aged and disabled under
the medicare program, to enhance the pre-
ventative benefits covered under such pro-
gram, and for other purposes; placed on the
calendar.

f

SUBMISSION OF CONCURRENT AND
SENATE RESOLUTIONS

The following concurrent resolutions
and Senate resolutions were read, and
referred (or acted upon), as indicated:
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By Mr. MURKOWSKI:

S. Con. Res. 124. A concurrent resolution
expressing the sense of the Congress with re-
gard to Iraq’s failure to release prisoners of
war from Kuwait and nine other nations in
violation of international agreements; to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.

f

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

By Mr. REID:
S. 2749. A bill to establish the Cali-

fornia Trail Interpretive Center in
Elko, Nevada, to facilitate the inter-
pretation of the history of development
and use of trails in the setting of the
western portion of the United States;
to the Committee on Energy and Nat-
ural Resources.

CALIFORNIA TRAIL INTERPRETIVE ACT

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I rise today
to introduce the California Trail Inter-
pretive Act.

The nineteenth century westward
emigration on the California National
Historic Trail, which occurred from
1840 until the completion of the trans-
continental railroad in 1869, was an im-
portant cultural and historical era in
the settlement of the West. This influx
of settlers contributed to the develop-
ment of lands in the western United
States by Americans and immigrants
and to the prevention of colonization of
the west coast by Russia and the Brit-
ish Empire. More than 300,000 settlers
traveled the California Trail and many
documented their amazing experiences
in detailed journals. Under the Na-
tional Trails System Act, the Sec-
retary of Interior may establish inter-
pretation centers to document and cel-
ebrate pioneer trails such as the Cali-
fornia National Historic Trail. In Ne-
vada, Elko County alone contains over
435 miles of National Historic Trails.

Mr. President, recognition and inter-
pretation of the pioneer experience on
the Trail is appropriate in light of
Americans’ strong interest in under-
standing our history and heritage.
Those who pursue Western Americana,
and thousands do, will find physical
evidence of the documented hardships
facing the original pioneers. One pio-
neer journal bemoaned the death of an
elderly lady traveling west with her
family. Her grave and its marker are in
evidence in the Beowawe Cemetery
near the trail river crossing known as
Gravely Ford for those searching for
historical confirmation. And, if the
present-day explorers choose to walk
part of the California Trail, they may
do so at this place. To the east of this
river crossing is around five miles of
undisturbed trail that leads down from
what is known as ‘‘Emigrant Pass’’.

This Act authorizes the planning,
construction and operation of a visitor
center. The cooperative parties include
the State of Nevada, the Advisory
Board for the National Historic Cali-
fornia Emigrant Trails Interpretive
Center, Elko County, the City of Elko,
and Bureau of Land Management.

This interpretive center will be lo-
cated near the city of Elko, in north-

eastern Nevada. The location is the
junction of the California Trail and the
Hastings Cutoff. The ill-fated Reed-
Donner party spent an additional 31
days meandering over the so-called
Hastings Cutoff route; precious time
wasted that kept them from crossing
the deadly Sierra Nevada before winter
struck in 1846.

This act will recognize the California
Trail, including the Hastings Cutoff,
for its national historical and cultural
significance through the construction
of an interpretive facility devoted to
the vital role of Pioneer trails in the
West in the development of the United
States.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that the full text of the bill be
printed in the RECORD.

Thank you, Mr. President, I yield the
floor

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

S. 2749
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘California
Trail Interpretive Act’’.
SEC. 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES.

(a) FINDINGS.—Congress finds that—
(1) the nineteenth century westward move-

ment in the United States over the Cali-
fornia National Historic Trail, which oc-
curred from 1840 until the completion of the
transcontinental railroad in 1869, was an im-
portant cultural and historical event in—

(A) the development of the western land of
the United States; and

(B) the prevention of colonization of the
west coast by Russia and the British Empire;

(2) the movement over the California Trail
was completed by over 300,000 settlers, many
of whom left records or stories of their jour-
neys; and

(3) additional recognition and interpreta-
tion of the movement over the California
Trail is appropriate in light of—

(A) the national scope of nineteenth cen-
tury westward movement in the United
States; and

(B) the strong interest expressed by people
of the United States in understanding their
history and heritage.

(b) PURPOSES.—The purposes of this Act
are—

(1) to recognize the California Trail, in-
cluding the Hastings Cutoff and the trail of
the ill-fated Donner-Reed Party, for its na-
tional, historical, and cultural significance;
and

(2) to provide the public with an interpre-
tive facility devoted to the vital role of
trails in the West in the development of the
United States.
SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.

In this Act:
(1) CALIFORNIA TRAIL.—The term ‘‘Cali-

fornia Trail’’ means the California National
Historic Trail, established under section
5(a)(18) of the National Trails System Act (16
U.S.C. 1244(a)(18)).

(2) CENTER.—The term ‘‘Center’’ means the
California Trail Interpretive Center estab-
lished under section 4(a).

(3) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’
means the Secretary of the Interior, acting
through the Director of the Bureau of Land
Management.

(4) STATE.—The term ‘‘State’’ means the
State of Nevada.

SEC. 4. CALIFORNIA TRAIL INTERPRETIVE CEN-
TER.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—In furtherance of the pur-

poses of section 7(c) of the National Trails
System Act (16 U.S.C. 1246(c)), the Secretary
may establish an interpretation center to be
known as the ‘‘California Trail Interpretive
Center’’, near the city of Elko, Nevada.

(2) PURPOSE.—The Center shall established
be for the purpose of interpreting the history
of development and use of the California
Trail in the settling of the West.

(b) MASTER PLAN STUDY.—To carry out
subsection (a), the Secretary shall—

(1) consider the findings of the master plan
study for the California Trail Interpretive
Center in Elko, Nevada, as authorized by
page 15 of Senate Report 106–99; and

(2) initiate a plan for the development of
the Center that includes—

(A) a detailed description of the design of
the Center;

(B) a description of the site on which the
Center is to be located;

(C) a description of the method and esti-
mated cost of acquisition of the site on
which the Center is to be located;

(D) the estimated cost of construction of
the Center;

(E) the cost of operation and maintenance
of the Center; and

(F) a description of the manner and extent
to which non-Federal entities shall partici-
pate in the acquisition and construction of
the Center.

(c) IMPLEMENTATION.—To carry out sub-
section (a), the Secretary may—

(1) acquire land and interests in land for
the construction of the Center by—

(A) donation;
(B) purchase with donated or appropriated

funds; or
(C) exchange;
(2) provide for local review of and input

concerning the development and operation of
the Center by the Advisory Board for the Na-
tional Historic California Emigrant Trails
Interpretive Center of the city of Elko, Ne-
vada;

(3) periodically prepare a budget and fund-
ing request that allows a Federal agency to
carry out the maintenance and operation of
the Center;

(4) enter into a cooperative agreement
with—

(A) the State, to provide assistance in—
(i) removal of snow from roads;
(ii) rescue, firefighting, and law enforce-

ment services; and
(iii) coordination of activities of nearby

law enforcement and firefighting depart-
ments or agencies; and

(B) a Federal, State, or local agency to de-
velop or operate facilities and services to
carry out this Act; and

(5) notwithstanding any other provision of
law, accept donations of funds, property, or
services from an individual, foundation, cor-
poration, or public entity to provide a serv-
ice or facility that is consistent with this
Act, as determined by the Secretary, includ-
ing 1-time contributions for the Center (to be
payable during construction funding periods
for the Center after the date of enactment of
this Act) from—

(A) the State, in the amount of $3,000,000;
(B) Elko County, Nevada, in the amount of

$1,000,000; and
(C) the city of Elko, Nevada, in the amount

of $2,000,000.
SEC. 5. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

There is authorized to be appropriated to
carry out this Act $12,000,000.

By Mr. REID:
S. 2750. A bill to direct the Adminis-

trator of the Environmental Protection
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